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(The following is a comprehensive checklist written by Patricia Bemis. It is an 

excellent list that covers the bases however; there is some differing opinion on 

what needs to happen when in the sequence of these steps. Feel free to contact 

the NNBA to discuss). 

 

The following steps will help you start your business in an organized and efficient 
manner.  

1. Determine the product or service you wish to provide. Look over your past work 
life and see what you enjoyed. You should enjoy your new work. The self-
employment options for nurses that build on their nursing knowledge and 
experience fall into the following categories: 

 Nurses who provide patient care, e.g., independent contractor, nursing 
agency, home health, private duty, holistic, nurse practitioner, esthetic 
nurses, nurses who teach, e.g. education, seminars, speaking, writing, 
CPR, ACLS, training program management, business-to-business, and 
person-to-person. 

 Nurses who design, manufacture, or sell a product. 

 Nurses who review, analyze, and plan patient care; e.g., legal nurse 
consulting, life care planning, case management, elder care, forensic 
nursing  

2. If you choose to provide a service requiring additional knowledge; e.g., legal 
nurse consulting, life care planning, holistic nursing, etc., learn the tenets and 
methodology for that area of practice BEFORE starting the business.  

3. Warning—after you take the course teaching you how to provide the service, 
you have no income, no customers, and no business. Don’t start marketing to 
customers until your record keeping and accounting systems are in place. 

4. Determine the company’s name, logo, and color theme. 

5. Write the business and marketing plan. Put your business on paper BEFORE 
actually starting the business to save you time and money. The NNBA has a 
business plan template and the information you need to customize the plan. 

6. Investigate, identify, and follow local, state, and federal licensing, zoning, and 
registration requirements for your specific business. Temporary staffing 
services must be registered in many states. 

7. Register the domain (website) name. Your domain name should be the same 
name as your company name plus dot com.  

8. File for appropriate legal structure, sole proprietorship, LLC, or incorporate 
within your state. All corporations start out as general (C) corporations. Filing a 
paper (sub-chapter S) with the IRS allows you to add the company’s profit or 
loss to your personal income. An S corporation is self-employment. 

9. Obtain employer identification number (EIN) from the Internal Revenue 
Service, form SS-4. 
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10. Open a business checking account with your EIN number. 

11. Make an initial deposit to cover startup and operating expenses. A consulting 
business needs approximately $8,000 for startup. A nursing agency startup 
costs are approximately $20,000 and money is needed in reserve to cover 
payroll while waiting for healthcare facilities to pay—typically $100,000 to 
$150,000 in reserve or funding through a funding company.  

12. Set up an accounting system. The national standard is QuickBooks. The 
professional edition is suggested. 

13. Establish how much you are going to charge for your services (bill rates). 
Consulting fees in the U.S. range from $125.00 to $250.00 per hour for 
professional services. Nurses provide professional services.  

14. Invest in a business wardrobe. 

15. Find professionals to assist you (attorney, accountant) and clerical help if 
needed. 

16. Secure home office space in your home and an executive suite if needed to 
meet customers or vendors.  

17. Set up phone and fax lines. Unlimited long distance is suggested. 

18. Purchase and set up office machines and computers in your office space. Make 
purchases using your business checking account. If you have personal 
equipment, have the business purchase it from you at a used price. National 
standard for business software is Microsoft Office. National standard for 
imaging editing and layout software is Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and 
InDesign. Professional editions are recommended.  

19. Set up an office filing system. A business filing system is different from the 
typical personal file. Full details are provided in this book.  

20. Set up high-speed Internet service—a necessity in today’s business world.  

21. Purchase general liability insurance. A home business rider is available on 
most homeowner’s policies for a home office.  

22. Purchase professional liability insurance if you are providing nursing services 
to patients. 

23. Purchase workers’ compensation insurance if you have employees and set up 
payroll or use a payroll company (PEO). 

24. Identify a background check service and set up an account if you are working 
with nurses as independent contractors or employees. Arrange for urine drug 
screen service. 

25. Purchase or design all needed forms and contracts. The NNBA offers an 
electronic consulting contract and independent contractor’s contract on CD-
ROM.  

26. Design and order business cards.  
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27. Design and print brochures and stationery.  

28. Set up the website. Your website should be a visualization of you and your 
company. Templates are quick; but, usually reflect the designers view and not 
yours.  

29. Begin initial marketing and advertising to customers in the appropriate media; 
e.g., newspapers, job websites, nursing magazines, telephone book classified 
section, and by direct contact. Word-of-mouth advertising is the most effective 
and affordable. 

30. Seek customers.  

31. Warning: Nurses often open their businesses and acquire customers before 
their record keeping and accounting systems are in place. When this happens, 
hiring employees does not solve the problem. Remember, learn the business 
knowledge and put the company’s record keeping and accounting systems in 
place BEFORE soliciting customers. 


